
Ingliz tili 

1. They have  a wonderful … of old toys at the museum 

in town. 

a)collect    b)collector    c)collected    d)collection 

2.When you rang, I … my bike. 

a)cleans    b)was cleaning    c)used to clean    d)clean 

3.Kylie was really scared when she took part … the 

singing competition last year. 

a)to     b)against   c)with   d)in 

4. “ Don’t put your clothes in the drawer” Mum said. 

Mum told … in the drawer. 

a)me not to put my clothes 

b)him didn’t put his clothes 

c)I didn’t put my clothes 

d)me whether I put my clothes 

5. I … like eating cabbage, but now I love it. 

a)didn’t use to    b)used not    c)used to    d)don’t 

6.I found … unusual insect on the wall outside our 

house. 

a)an   b)a   c)the   d)- 

7.The cowboys got off their horses and went the rest of 

the way … . 

a)off the bus   b)far from   c)on foot   d)suitable for air 

8. I’m sure you … your driving test. Don’t worry. 

a)pass   b)are passing   c)will pass   d)passes 

9.When we were in Athens, I bought a … statuette. 

a)white, beautiful, marble, little 

b)marble, beautiful, little, white 

c)beautiful, little , marble, white 

d)beautiful, little, white, marble 

10.Do you know any restaurants … they serve 

vegetarians dishes? 

a)which   b)where   c)whose   d)who 

11. The sky suddenly went dark as a huge … of birds 

passed overhead. 

a)herd    b)flock    c)pack    d)tribe  

12. Don’t make any noise, … ? 

a)do you    b)don’t you               c)will you    d)isn’t it 

 

My mother was a magician at making her money last 

longer. That December, with  

Christmas  approaching,  she  was  out  to  work  and  

Doris  was  in  the  kitchen  when  I  

barged into her bedroom one afternoon in search of a 

safety pin. Since her bedroom  

opened  onto  a community  hallway,  she  kept  the  

door  locked,  but  needing  the  pin,       

I  took  the  key  from  its  hiding  place,  unlocked  the  

door,  and  stepped  in.  Standing  

against the wall was a big, black bicycle with balloon 

tires. I recognized it instantly. It  

was  the  same second-hand bike  I'd  been  admiring  in  

a  Baltimore  shop  window.  I'd  

even  asked  about  the  price.  It  was  horrendous.  

Something  like  $15.  Somehow  my  

mother had scraped together enough for a down 

payment and meant to surprise me  

with the bicycle on Christmas morning.  

 13.  The writer's mother .......   

A. was very careful with her money and would not 

waste it.  

B. didn't like spending her money on presents.  

C. worked as a magician.  

D. enjoyed arranging surprise parties.   

14 The bicycle the writer found in the room by 

accident.......  

A. was quite horrible.  

B. cost him a fortune,  

C. didn't surprise him at all.  

D. was the one he had always wanted to own.  

15. The writer's mother somehow bought the bicycle 

.......   

A. as it was really cheap  

B. although it was quite expensive for her  

C. since she was also fond of cycling  

D. because she was able to bring down the price  

 

 

 

 

 


